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Manager

by Kathy McCarthy
Tabard Inn Manager Mike
Moothart is looking for a sophomore or junior to replace him

doubts

—

over-21's while still admitting
minors.

Present manager Mike
Moothart feels a

female Tabard
manager would
run into staff
problems.

"Imay dislike a male for what
he does," she explained, "but I
would resent a strange girl giving orders. I wouldn't resent
taking orders from a guy."
The Work-Study program pays
75% of the girls' wages with the
Tabard picking up the tab for

University
rday,

THE DECISION for the joint
dance had been made by the
Board of Governors in the
spring of '70, according to Jerry
Meehan, who was on last year's
alumni dance committee.
This year's dance was planned
separate from the very start,
said Mary Mirkovich, co-chairman of the alumni dance com-

mittee.

"WE WERE GIVEN the assignment without any directives", Ms. Mirkovich said. "All
we were told was to get the
best possible package for the
alumni."
As a result, Ms. Mirkovich
and her husband, Andy, let out
bids to three establishments.
Just as the Mirkovich's were
about to sign a contract with
Washington Plaza Hotel, the
Board of Governors decided that
the Homecoming dances would
be combined again this year.

kovich said.

STUDENT committee chairmen would have preferred a
combined dance. "We thought

it worked out well last year",
Mary Benckert, student dance
committee co-chairman, said.
Mary and Bryce McWalter,
dance committee co-chairman
last year, both noted that they

had received favorable comments from alumni and students last year.
Ms. Mirkovich said that an on
campus location had been considered but a request for the
library had been turned down
and the Connolly P.E. Center

did not have the facilities.
All of the co-chairmen pointed
out that a major problem of
combined dances is the serving
of liquor.
Last year, students and alumni were asked to bring their
own beverages. This type of
situation creates a problem in
policing.
THIS YEAR, the alumni will
use Washington Plaza facilities.
The student committee is still
uncertain as to how

they plan to

official notice
Although the deadline for
graduation is not until Feb.
15 it is advantageous to apply
now so that fulfillment of
graduation requirements can
be checked early.
To apply:
1. Pay fee at Controller's
Office ($2O Bachelor's
$45 Master's)
2. Take fee receipt to Registrar's Office "d fill nut
2,««if!rm
application form.
3. Present graduation worksheet to your adviser.
In consultation with adviser, list courses which must
be completed winter or spring

on the graduation worksheet,
It is most important to be certain the degree shown on the
worksheet is accurate and
that the number of credits
needed, when added to credits
completed, will total 180.
Elective courses need not be
named, but "Electives 10
Credits" must be shown. The
department will send the oriBmal of the worksheet to the
registrar. A duplicate copy of
worksheet should be retainert in the department so
tnat it win be handy when a
student registers for spring
quarter ,as a record of what
further courses he needs.

gg

Moothart said he would like
the new manager to work with
him summer quarter, become
assistant manager next fall and
take over the full job next winter.
He will have had the job two
and a half years when he graduates. The last three managers
held the post an average of one
year. He saidhe had had no real
problems so far
firms from
which the Tabard buys have filled orders promptly. The University treasurer's office has
sometimes delayed payment of
bills but never to a serious extent.
"WE'RE NOT OUT to make
money," he noted, "but to offer
the best food at the lowest
price."
In addition to vacuuming,
shampooing and upkeep chores,
the manager must decide when
the budget can stand live entertainment.
"There are many girls in business classes," Moothart continued. "Those who are there are
quite good— but in the classroom
and on the job are two different
things."

—
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"The question didn't come up
The students and the alumni
of S.U. will have separate until it was too late," Ms. Mir-

lnn

IN ADDITION to other qualifications,Moothart notes a business background would be helpful. The manager will have to be
21 if the Tabard's special liquor
license comes through which
would permit it to serve beer to

Homecoming dances-oport again
Homecoming dances this year.
Last year, for the first time
in approximately12 years, students and alumni had a combined dance in the Grand and
the Spanish Ballrooms of the
OlympicHotel.

handle

question.

"They were unanimous," he
said. "They said they wouldn't
like working for a girl manager
especially an inexperienced
next winter quarter. And, while
he says he will consider applica- girl manager whocame inknowtions from women students, "I ing nothing about the operation.
don't think a girl can handle the A guy may come in knowing
job."
nothing too, but they said they
According to Moothart, the don't mind that so much."
WOMEN HAVE managed the
manager is responsible for all
the buying, pricing, bookkeep- Tabard in the past, during the
ing, staff scheduling, hiring and summers. Two summers ago,
firing that keeps the Tabard Eileen Morgan, former AWS
running. Although the Inn is president, held the post, while
owned and operatedby ASSU, it Mary Jo Shannon and Mary
receives no yearly allotment and Burke took over last
- summer.
must pay expenses out of reve"It's a real time consuming
job," said Mary Jo. "People
nues.
"THE PHYSICAL labor is not have asked me if I've put my
that strenuous," Moothart says, applicationin and Ireally don't
but adds that he thinks a girl want it."
manager would have staff prob"I could probably do it," she
lems working with the other added. "It's a lot of heavy work
eight girls now employed at the but Ithink girls could handle it.
"I had no problems with the
Tabard.
Matt Boyle, ASSU president, staff," Mary Jo said. "I knew
said Monday that ASSU officers all the girls." But she did agree
and Fr. Leonard Sitter, S.J., di- withMoothart that a strangeboy
rector of student activities, had coming into the manager's job
discussed the question.
"could be more demanding"
"WE HAVE the ultimate hir- than a girl.
ing authority," he said, "and
"ITS A THING that's been
Mike's position is wrong as far put upon us, Ithink," she noted,
as we're concerned. We'll hire "that a guy makes the decithe most qualified person."
sions."
Peggy Burke, who als^ works
Moothart said he had consulted his all-girl staff to find at the Tabard now, agreed with
out their feelings on the hiring Moothart.

Seattle

women can

the other 25%.
The manager, according to
Moothart, receives an hourly
wage for time logged (he works
three hours five days per week
and four hours on Sunday). He
also receives a monthly salary
for additional time spent on
bookkeepingand ordering. Moothart estimates his total time at
about 36 hours per week.

No who's who; selection
process to be revamped
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities will not
include students from S.U. this
year, according to Fr. Leonard
F. Sitter, S.J., director of student activities.

PAST CHOICES for Who's
settle the liquor issue.
Who have been criticized by
Ms. Mirkovich felt that there both students and faculty as unshould be more involvement be- representative and unfair. Crittween students and alumni but ics charged that choices were
wondered if the Homecoming often made on a basis of frienddance would be the best place ship rather than merit.
for it.
This year's selection of candi"I'M NOT sure students and dates has been cancelled to alalumni would really have the low time for reforming the seopportunity to mix at this lection procedures, says Fr. Sittime," she said.
ter. Joe Zavaglia,S.U. graduate

and administrative assistant to
Fr. Sitter, is studying ways of
making the choices more valid.
ALTHOUGH Fr. Si 11c r and
Zavaglia have little latitude in
changing the selection criteria,
they hope to revise the list of
people making the choices. Too
often the people who nominated
candidates in the past did so
without really knowing the students, or by ignoring students
in small departments, Zavaglia

claims.

Deciding who should make the
nominations is not an easy task.

Fr. Sitter encourages all students to offer suggestions before
he decides on the final policy.

AAUP no joke

Speaker talks bargaining
"Our experiencehas been that
collective negotiations in educational institutions do work."
Approximately20 S.U. faculty
members gathered Friday afternoon to hear Dr. George Horton
describe the American Association of University Professors'
successful "unionization" of
Rutgers University in New Jersey.

RUTGERS FACULTY were

given the right to organizealong
with other public employees in
1969 by an act of the state legislature.
The professors thought collective bargaining for them was a
joke, saidHorton.
But a year later, he continued,
the Rutgers faculty felt some of
their traditional rights and powers were slipping away from
them. Concern over tenure and
teaching load resulted in pressure on the AAUP to organize
a collective bargainingunit. The
Rutgers administration encouraged the move, Horton said.
RUTGERS' AAUP chapter
was small, said Horton, with
only 450 of 2,200 faculty members belonging. Yet within a
week, nearly 1,900 professors
had signed cards designatingthe
AAUP as their bargainingagent.
After hiring a lawyer-lobbyist
at $1,250 a month, said Horton,
the chapter turned to the problem of a kitty with only $130 in
it.

Loans from the national and
state AAUP solved immediate
financial problems.Chapter
dues were raised from $2 to $60
a year. Chapter membership increased, said Horton, from 450
to 1,200.
AAUP IS NOT a closed shop,
Horton said. It represents even
non-members. The chapter is
planning, however, to institute
an automatic dues paymentplan
to insure that everyone will pay
his share.'Under the plan, dues
will be deducted from pay
checks unless the person specifically indicates he does not
want to join AAUP.
The Rutgers administration
has taken collective bargaining
by the professors seriously, said
Horton. Professors feel they
have regained their influence in
the school's governance since by
law the administration must discus all matters concerning the
faculty with the AAUP negotiating team.
Hortoncited an administration
move to fire 142 professors as
an economy move. The AAUP
studied the situation and discovered normal attrition and
resignations in the faculty had
made the cuts unnecessary.
PROFESSORS at private institutions can organize under the
National Labor Relations Board,
saidHorton.
If, in an election, at least 51
per cent of the faculty were to

designate the AAUP or similar
body as their bargaining agent,
the administration would be
compelled by law to negotiate
with the bargaining unit.
Both Dr. Ben Cashman,
chairman of the political
science department and president of the Washington State
AAUP, and Dr. Warren Johnson, assistant professor of history, and head of the campus
AAUP chapter, described Horton's talk as a catalyst to the
discussion of collective bargaining for S.U. faculty.
Cashman noted that the national AAUP has indicated that
it will actively seek collective
bargaining units for its membership. This is a "m aj o r
change" for the group, he said.
MEETINGS to discuss collective bargaining for S.U. will be
held in the near future, said
Cashman.
"We are going to try to form
a bargaining unit on this
campus."

Senate meet
snowed
Last night's senate meeting

was cancelled because of the

weather. The meeting has
been rescheduled for next
Monday night.

Seattle Opera

Soprano lifts 'Flying Dutchman

by Jim Wilbee
A very enjoyable and worthwhile production to see is Seattle Opera's current presentation
of Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman". Although the opera is in
German, it is not important
whether you speak the language
as the storyline runs simple
and is easy to follow.
Through the use of a large
male chorus in the first act, the
base is set up and taken from
there into some pretty climactic
moments. Not until the second

act, though, do you hear the an-

gelic soprano voice of Eva
Marie Molnar. She picks up the
tempo of the show and does an
excellent interpretationof "Senta". Ms. Molnar carries the
show through the end and finishes with a beautiful aria before she and her lover meet
their death together.
THE PRODUCTION was broken up by very lengthy intermissions but the rythm of the show
is again established a few minutes into the following act. The

-

balance between orchestration
and vocals was superb. The orchestra was never too powerful
for the voices and played good
backgroundmusic.
Lighting was good and the
use of special effects aided in
keeping a proper mood set. The
design was elaborate and very
beautiful. The constant scene
change greatly enhanced the
production.
Performances are Jan. 26,
and 29 in German and Jan. 28
in English.

Business fraternity plans calendar
to brighten days 'monthly coed'
—

Pi Sigma Epsilon is going into
the calendar business but the
calendars aren't ordinary.
IF YOU take the regular
monthly calendar, add a season a 1 photograph ("in good
taste") of an S.U. woman student, flank the picture with advertisements and market the
whole package to students and
for a dime or $ .15
—advertisers
what do you have?
A substantial profit for the
campus chapter of the
— national
at least
business fraternity
that's the hope of Tom Meyer,
president, and his vice president, who thought up the idea.
"We're not offending women's
lib in any way possible," Meyer
maintains, "there will be no
cheesecake. We're just offering

a nice monthly calendar."

THE CALENDARS will be
about8!
/2 by 22 inches, including
a 4/2 by 7 inch picture. Six of
the 12 needed women students
have already applied to Pi Sigma Epsilon, Meyer said last
week. They are mainly juniors

FRANKLYSPEAKING

or seniors but Meyer expects
to have a four-year class span

among all applicants.
Girls will be photographed
(by a professional photographer, Meyer adds) in seasonal outfits parkas for winter months
—tennis suits for spring, etc.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will use the
best shot on two rolls of film,
then give the model the remainingpictures,plus $5.

—

ADS, WHICH are selling at
$10 per month per advertiser,
are being sold to college and
dress shops, among others, Mey-

er continued. With eight ads on

—

each calendar, the monthly rev-

enue will be $80 sufficient to
assure the "substantial profits"

the fraternity hopes for. Seven
ads have been sold already, he
said.
The calendars will begin this
April and continue though next
March, according to Meyer.
Students may purchase them
monthly or may purchase a
binder with all twelve months.
"We'll be using everything

by PhilFrank

we've learned in our business
courses to promote them," Meyer added.

Chaplain's note
Note: This week's liturgy
planning meeting will be tonight at 7:30 in the Liturgical
Center, instead of Thursday.

Student musicians and those
interestedin helping plan the
Sunday liturgy are welcome
at the meeting, according to
Fr. Gene Delmore, S.J., assistant chaplain.

misunderstanding
To the editor:
It has been brought to our
attention that many people have

misunderstood the reference

to

Under SecretaryGeneral
Office of Public
Information

Editor's note: The structure of
the paragraph in question did
allow the uninformed reader to
draw the conclusion to which
Cheryl refers. Her figures are indeed correct and we regret the
lack of clarity.

State need grant changes

adopted this month

Revisions in the Washington

State Need Grant Program were
adopted this monthby the Coun-

cil on Higher Education.
The Need Grant Program was
established by the 1969 Legislature to provide grants for needy
and disadvantaged students at
accredited Washington colleges
and universities.

The programhas been expanded
to include married students and
students no longer dependent on

their parents.
The Council ranks all applications according to need. Grants
are based on the difference between the costs of attending college, and the amount of family
contribution. Costs may include
tuition and fees, room and

INTHE FUTURE, any Wash- board, books, transportation,
ington resident student applying and incidental expenses.
for financial aid will be autoStudents seeking financial asmatically considered for a state sistance should contact the Figrant. Previously, a separate nancial Aid Office for applicaapplication to the Council on tion forms and for information
Higher Education was required. on closing dates.
fuesday, January 25, 1972/The Spectator
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All we're asking

...

True liberation for any discriminated group can come
only when the people affected realize both that the discrimination exists and was not ordained from all time to be that
way.
THE STATEMENTS of TabardInn Manager Mike Moothart strike a note of disbelief on this day in 1972 when the
women's rights movement is something of a "household
word" and far from the "joke" it was termed at its inception.
He states that a woman probably cannot handle both
the manager's job and school that her staff would prefer
taking orders from an ignorant outsider (male) rather than
an ignorant outsider (female).
On the face of things, that idea bothers us very much.
What is even more disconcerting, however, is the fact that
Moothart can assert that his staff of eight women agrees
with him.
SEVERAL OF THEM do agree that a difficult, backbiting and resentful situation would exist under a girl manager.
The situation, it would seem, is created not only by the
manager but by the staff. There is no intellectual or emotional justification for the hackneyed old saw that "females
just can't work together."
One distinct group of women may in fact start World
War 111 if forced to be co-workers. One such instance cannot
reasonably be generalized to cover the whole female sex.
WE APPLAUD ASSU's decision to base the ultimate
hiring on personal qualifications regardless of sex.
Very possibly no female will apply for the post. Sobe it.
merely
We
ask that all concerned with the hiring and coworking process be willing to treat each applicant as a human being with individual qualifications.

—

letters to editor
Model United Nations in a recent article (Wilson resigns,
says ASSU framework "not valid," Jan. 18). In that article, it
was accidentally inferred that
Model U.N. receives $60,000 annually from the ASSU. This is,
of course, not the case. Model
U.N. actually received $3,500
from the ASSU because of the
upcoming XXII Session which
S.U. is hosting. It is only our
intention to have this point clarified.Thank you.
Cheryl Ann Carlson

"W HBti P^M Of lAIOMHN IS
b?&MHHB tIKRATOMIsrI'

editorial

real position?
To theEditor:
Recently on this campus there
was a debate between Rabbi
Jacobowitz and the Arab Students of S. U. In this
debate many heated feelings and words passed; the rabbi, using as references personal,
original feelings and the Old
Testament, while the Arabs using quotes from newspapers and
magazines as reinforcements
for their arguments.
During the course of the argument the Arab students stressed
the fact that they did not want a
war necessarily and that they
were not escalating the situation (even though they admitted
to buying guns from the Russians and using added Russian
advisors and MlG's.
IRONICALLY, this last week
an article appeared in the Seattle Post Intelligencer which
stated that many students in
Egypt had gone on strike until
they would be allowed to go to

war against Israel and receive
military training and advising
in the universities (from what
Igathered previously students
in Egypt were not allowed to
fight or receive military advising in the universities). The article also stated that they (the
Egyptian students) were tired
of a no war-no peace situation
and wanted a definite war. (It
seems so much more easier to
create a peace situation and it
saves more lives.) As of now advisors have been sent to all colleges inEgypt.
A gross contradiction appears
between the feelingsof the Arab
students at S.U. and the Arab
students of Egypt. My question
is: where do the Arab students
on our campus stand? It was
my feeling that their opinions
reflected those of their brothers
in Egypt. It was also my feeling after the debate was over
that they wanted peace,
preferably by negotiations. This
does not appear to be the case
at the moment; it seems rather
to be a case of domination or
exterminationof the Israelis at
any cost. Do the feelings of our
Arab students coincide with
those in Egypt?
If my opinion, of this situation
and contradicting viewpoint, is
fallible, Irespectfully ask a reply pointing out my faults so we
can clear up the issue as to
whether or not the Arab students on this campus want
peace or extermination. Then
none of us will be hiding behind
"smiling faces."
(Name withheld by request)

some questions
To the Editor:
Throughout the past few
months Ihave been quite confused as to what is really happening about the ASSU publicity director and his funds, and
Ihope that the following points
can be clarified for me and for
everyone else who is concerned
about the money situation here
at S.U.

I. HOW MUCH scholorship

money is Emile Wilson re-

ceiving this year, and will he
be using scholarship funds
when not serving his office?
2. How much did the signmaking kit cost us, and how
is it different from what we
used before the kit, in sign
making, and in money?
3. How much was spent on
cheerleading outfits? And, if
rumor holds true, why was
such a huge amount spent?
State reasons please.
4. WHAT HAPPENS to the
money which is left over from
the given allotment for a specific project?
My intention In writing this is
not to be against anyone. Ijust
want to know the facts.
Sincerely,
Wanda Peter
lAWS contact
Editor's note: Your questions
are indeed valid. Wilson, like
other elected ASSU officers this
year, was to receive a full tuition

scholarship. He will, instead, receive two quarters tuition for his
two quarters served. 2) The signmaking kit cost $300 while 3) the
cheerleaders outfits cost some
$450, (for two outfits) which eliminates the need to worry about
4) since Wilson's original budget
for 71-72 was $700 (up from $350
last year.) Details will follow.
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Papooses remain undefeated with
victory over cross-town Washington

CHIEFTAIN
ORNER
by Sue hill

"OK now, here is a new song to learn. It's very easy.
Are you ready?"
The leader then lays on about 50 lines of a Chieftain
song that S.U. basketball rooters were supposed to pick up
right away andchant.
"THIS HAS got to be a joke," one student murmured.
It wasn't a joke, and that was what was so pathetic.
This incident is all too typical of this year's cheerleaders
yell
kings.
and
SOME THREE WEEKS ago, at a home game, a little
boy got on the microphone and continually shouted "Go
Chieftains Go!" That may have been cute to the cheerleaders on the floor, but a gander through the audience revealed
hidden faces.
Last week a male song king got on the mike and literally screamed into it. The fans turned towards one another,
and each had thelook of disgust.
"Can't anyone shut the mike off?" a fan asked Pat
Hayes, sports information director.

by Ed Hayduk
The freshman basketball team
got a star performance from
Jim Ferguson to win their
eighth straight game, 88-59, over
the University of Washington's
frosh team last Thursday night.
The sharp-shootingguard from
Tucson, Ariz., scored 26 points,
most of them from long range.
He opened the game by hitting
a 12-ft. jump shot to put the
Paps on top for good, over their
cross-town rival.
THE PAPOOSES got a basket
from Bob Gross who finished
with 19 points, two buckets from
Wayne Korsmo, and three more
baskets by Ferguson to race out
to a 12-5 lead. The Pups, behind
the shootingof touted guardDon

Aaron, quickly cut the lead to
14-9. Ferguson again arose to

the occasion, hitting two outside
jumpers and scoring a lay-up
after a pass from Gross to increase the Pap lead to 25-13.
The Papooses continued their
red hot shooting the rest of the
quarter and led at the half, 37-24.
Ferguson had 18 points at the
intermission, including a string
of six straight successful shots.
Korsmo also hit five baskets
without missing and collected
eight rebounds.

IN THE SECOND HALF, forward Jesse McGaffie took over
where Ferguson left off by getting 17 of his 19 points. After
Washington narrowed the Pap
lead to 54-46, McGaffie tipped

in a shot and hit two outside
shots to put the game out of
reach, 67-48.
Ferguson also continued his
accurate shooting in the second
half with three baskets and two
free throws. The two successful
free throws increased his string
to 24 made in a row, which puts
him two short of Tom Workman's school record.But Ferguson, being a freshman, is ineligible to contest the mark.
The Papooses will battle
Grays Harbor Community College Thursday night before the
varsity game with Southern California at Hec Edmundson Pavilionon theU.W. campus. They
will take on Highline Community College the following evening.

Almost but not

Chieftains tie and set records

One down and about seven
victorious home confer"NOT UNLESS it almost breaks something," Hayes re- more games
to go until S.U. beence
sponded.
comes an aggressive contender
for the West Coast Athletic Con"How about my ear drums?" the person snapped.
ference.
The cheerleaders are not only vocally nauseating, but
THE CHIEFS narrowed their
their overall entertainment isa flop.
gap Thursday night when they
competed against themselves in
THE ONLY TIME the crowd yells is when there comes a numbers marathon, that fina time in the game that spontaneously excites them. The ally tied the all-time single
game scoring record at S.U. of
cheerleaders almost ignore them.
117 and along with it set a new
The cheerleaders have held up play at the end of time WCAC field goal record with 47.
The 117-69 slaughter over the
outs and have continually gotten zero response from the
University
of NevadaJReno
S.U. fans.
started off with Greg Williams'
Since the school is fighting for economic recovery, 17 points within the first ten
minutes of the game, to pull the
everyone has been trying to cut down expenses.
Chiefs ahead 30-18.

ALMOST EVERYONE. This year's cheerleaders spent
THE S.U. DEFENSE in the
$458.54 on two different uniforms. Last year's cheerleaders meantime, was complimenting
the offense with rebound after
got along just fine with one uniform at $380.21.
rebound to allow the Wolfpack
Last year's and this year's uniform money came out of only one shot before an S.U. defensiveman grabbed the ball.
Emile Wilson's, former ASSU publicity director, budget
"It was a tremendous defen$700
budget.
over half of Wilson's
sive effort," Bucky Buckwalter,
all,
they
probably
they
spite
And in
of it
feel like
are head basketball coach, said.
making an impressivecontribution to S.U.
"The defense got us the lead
at the beginning," Buckwalter
THEY MIGHT make a better contribution by not show- said. "And Gary Ladd's offense
was just super. He was so uning up.
selfish."
IT WOULD seem that Ladd's
antics would come as no surprise to S.U. viewers, but his
over
the head flip passes and
start tomorrow
behind the back relays, still rereaction from the
Basketball is scheduled for ceive vibrant
Chieftain fans.
"That first half," the head
About 85 female students this quarter's men's intramural
showed up for the first class on activity. Play starts tomorrow mentor emphasized, "Ladd
playedthe best I
Women's Self Defense. Conse- night at Connolly P.E. Center.
could ever ask
a guard toplay."
quently Ms. Tomiko Phiry,head
The 52-30 halftime score inof the class, has recruited stu- 6 p.m. VlP's vs. St. Thomas
dent helpers for the class.
dicated that feeling.
Menehunes vs. O.D.s
The student aides, who are
Two baskets by Williams, one
karate membersfrom the Wash- 7 p.m. Soul Hustlers vs. Pilau
by Mike Collins and Steve BraKanes; Brewers vs.
ington Karate Club, will assist
vard, within the first two minMs. Phiry, so that more perBushers
utes of the second half, jumped
sonal attention is given to
the
Chiefs off to a further point
Spread
8 p.m. I.X.'s vs.
everyone.
spread at 60-30.
Lagers
vs. International
"SO FAR we've learned the
COLLINS bucketed eight
basic punches and kicks, how to
points
in the span of four mingrabs
if
release a hold someone
utes to help shove his team to a
you andhow to block punches,"
S. U. US C TICKETS
78-40 lead at 12:25 remainingin
saidFran Jenkins, S.U. coordinthe game.
S.U.-USC
game
The
Thursof
theprogram.
ator
day night at Hec Edmundson
The last few minutes of the
Pavilion on the University of
game, the reserves dinked
Washington campus,is a S.U.
around with the ball not knowing that they were six points
home game. All S.U. students
rosters
need for admission is their
away from breaking the all-time
Intramural teamrosters for
S.U. identification card.
single game record.
women's basketball should be
There is a special floor secFor the first time that night,
turned in to Janet Curran, by
tion reserved for S.U. stuFriday, Bellarmine 738.
the crowd came to life. Lenzy
dents
on
whole
side
of
one
Stuart took an out of bounds
All tournament games will
the court.
pass and commenced to leisurebe played on Tuesdays from
ly wander down court. The fans
2-5 p.m. The rosters should
S.U.-U.W. TICKETS
Stuart know that something
contain team names, memlet
Tickets are now available
bers, a captain and co-capwas up and Stuart immediately
for the S.U.-U.W. basketball
scampered down court.
tain and telephone numbers.
game Jan. 29 at Hec Edmundson Pavilion. The tickets are
BUT A SHOT by Mark Van$2 and can be picked up in the
Antwerp, that hung on the rim
Athletic Office at Connolly
with 117 points showing on the
P.E. Center. Seats are loScoreboard fell by the wayside
cated in the organized S.U.
into a defender's hands as the
Support
rooting section
game came to an end.
Office hours are: M- F 9
Buckwalter spoke highlyof his
a.m. noon and 1:30-5:30
reserve talent, especially Steve
the Chiefs
p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2

—

Student aides
for karate

Men's activities

Team

p.m. Tickets are availableup
to the afternoon of the game.

Endresen, the 66" sophomore
forward. "Steve had good offensive instincts," the coach said.

—

photoby bob kegel
ROD "The Rifle" DERLINE (No. 24) goes up for a base line
jumper during last Thursday night's 117-69 win over University of Reno.

Endersen came in at the six
minute mark of the first half
and added eight points before
the half ended.
Williams boosted his shooting
average up one point, from19.46
to 20.21, with his 30 points which
ended as high for the game.
VanAntwerp sparked the team
in the last few minutes of play
when he sank 14 points in the
last five minutes.

THE CHIEFTAINS,who
passed their half way point of
the season last Thursday, hold
a third place in the conference
race with a 4-2 log. Overall the
squad carries a 9-5 record.
The C h ic fs' next game is
against University of Southern
California, Thursday night at
Hec Edmundson Pavilion on the
University of Washington campus. Game starts at 8 p.m.

More ASSU activities
JANUARY

Fri. 28 Ski Lessons— Buses leave Bellarmine at 4:30 p.m.
Sun. 30 Snowshoe Hike^-Hiyu Coolee
Mon. 31 Spur-Frosh Social (tentative)

—

FEBRUARY

—

Thurs. 3 Basketball Game Nevada, Reno 8 p.m./Arena
4 Search— to Sun., 6th— Contact Chaplain's Office
4 SAAME— Cabaret
(tentative)
—
4 Ski Lessons Buses leaveBellarmine at 4:45 p.m.
Mon. 7 SENATE MEETING— 7 p.m.— Chieftain Conf. Rm.
7 Ski Club Meeting
Tues. 8 Spur-O-Grams (thru Fri., 11)
Wed. 9 Basketball Game— St. Mary's— B p.m./Arena
Fri. 11 Last Day to Withdraw with "W"
11 Spur "In the Country" Dance (tentative)
11 Ski Lessons Buses leave Bellarmine at 4:45 p.m.
Sat. 12 Basketball Game— Okla. City U— B p.m./Arena
Sun. 13 Hiyu Coolee's Hike
Wed. 16 TEACHER EVALUATION (thru Fri., 18)
Thurs. 17 TabardComes Alive Nick Weber Show No cover
Fri. 18 Ski Lessons Buses leave Bellarmine at 4:45 p.m.
18 SAAME Cabaret
Sat. 19 Overnight Ski Trip to Mission Ridge
19 Overnight Hike with Hiyu

—
—

—

—
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Caritos-S.U. volunteer tutors
dwindle sharply— need remains
"Caritas needs volunteer tutors!" says Richard Jones, the
volunteer coordinator for the
Caritas Tutoring Program.
Caritas is a state funded program that must rely on volunteers to keep it in operation.
S.U. has been the primary supplier of these volunteers.
UNFORTUNATELY, the number of volunteers has decreased
from 80-90 percent of yesteryear
to a mere 5 percent this year,
according to Jones.
Most of the children who
come to Caritas are referred by
their teachers, principals and
doctors. Most of them require
help in math, reading and writing.
According to Jones, the organizations that have been helpful in the past are Kappa Alpha
Psi, an S.U. black fraternity,
the Bold Soul Sisters and the
Spurs. This year none have offered any help.
ASKED AS to whether or not
any contact had been made with
these organizations,
Jones re"
plied, "No! It was anticipated
that the campus organizations
would volunteer as they had
done in the past.
In addition to tutoring, Caritas also has other programs:
job placement, home visits and

dietary services where home
economics and high nutritional

Newsbriefs
'get away from it all

1

Women students, need to get away for the weekend? Has that
studying started to pile up already? AWS is planning a study weekend on the beach, this Friday through Sunday, with room for 24
women.
Transportationwill be provided and costs will be $5 per person
plus a $1 allowancefor ferry crossing. Those interested will decide
on food to bring. More details are available at the AWS office with
sign-ups there and in the Dean of Women's office.

beg your pardon

Last Thursday's Spectator incorrectly stated that Ms. Lizbeth
Lyons would be on campus Friday rather than Thursday to interview students interested in a Latin American teaching fellowship.
The Spectator regrets the error and any inconvenience it
caused. Interested students may contact Ms. Lyons by writing to
her at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Medford, Mass.

liturgy and music seminars offered

As part of the ongoing program for liturgical renewal on campus, the chaplain's office is offering a series of seminars on liturgy
andmusic.
The seminars will be conducted by Fr. Patrick Collins, Doc-

tor of Theology and visiting professor at Maryknoll Seminary in
New York.
The seminars will be Monday evenings (Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14, and
21) beginning at 7: 30 p.m. in the Liturgical Center.

—

physics club is on the move

photo by doug shore

BEAR TALES: Caritas tutor helps her pupil discover the
intricacies of The Three Bears. Numbers of S.U. students
volunteering to tutor at the 17th Aye. Center have dropped
drastically.
values are being taught to high
school students.
This year the program is
headed by Robert Santos and
Boyd Roebuck. The center is

located in the St. Peter Claver
Center at 507 17th Aye. Their
phone number is EA 5-3006.
VOLUNTEERS work at least
two hours a week.

An American Physical Society meeting in San Francisco is the
destination for six members of the S.U. Physics Club.
ANNUAL APS MEETINGS are at different places throughout the country to publicize a detailed summary of the latest research in all fields of physics.

homemade goodies on sale tonight

Students! Prepare your sweet tooth! The I.K. Little Sisters
are having a bake sale tonight.
Little Sisters will be selling chocolate chip and rice krispie
cookies and popcorn balls door-to-door at 8 p.m. in Bellarmine and
Xavier Halls.

Small T.A. population teaches at S.U.
by Kathy McCarthy
Though teaching assistants
are generallythought of as har-

SEATTLE OPERA
Slynn Ross, General Director

ried grad students grinding out
the major undergraduate teaching load in "super-universities,"
few students expect to encounter
them at S.U.
The University's total crop of
t.a.'s totals nine
five in the
English department, two in the
School of Business, and two in
the history department (though
one is listed as a part-time lecturer)
ACCORDING TO THE Academic Vice President's office,
which supplied the figures, the
numbers may go either up or
down next year.
Assistants in the English departments teach only freshman
English, according to Dr. Joseph Monda, chairman, and are
never assigned to higher division courses.
He added that all efforts are
made to list teachers by name
in the quarterly class schedules

—

.

the
flying

dutchmon

Hand Made Inc.

by Richard Wagner

IN ENGLISH

JANUARY 28
OPERA HOUSE 8:00 p.m.
TICKETS: $4.25
sold out -$?h2l>

CALL MA 2-7406
for the ticket outlet
nearest you

—

needs the following Items
to stock our store:

Pottery, ceramics, wood

carvings, leather goods, candles and other related items

—for Ifmarketing.
would like
crafts, please
ket
—
BILL CH 2-2052

to mar-

you
your
tact:

con-

Classified ads
.

,

ROOMS, near campus, »46. to $70.,
1625 13th Aye.. EA 3-4659, AT
4-8078.
GIRL wanted to share partly furnished apt., own room, $76.50, EA 4580&

-

ONE Bdrm. Apt., quality furniture,
gold shag carpeting throughout,
hair dryer, coke machine, $110.,
403 Terry Aye., MA 3-1354.

SHAPELY Legs on Bathtub. Large
two bedroom clean apartment on
bus line. Serious student welcome.
1809 15th

Aye. EA

4-3944.

TYPING done, reasonable rates, call
*» i

Norman Stough, an S.U. honor
graduate now studying law at
the U.W., is assisting Dr. James
McGuire in teaching Law and
Business (Bus 270). McGuire

had discussed the

arrangement

ALL ENGLISH t.a.'s have with the Dean prior to fall quarwon approval for
B.A.s and are working, or have ter's start and
completed class work, for M.A. the arrangement.
Dr. Cleveland says he checked
degrees. They are: John Dunne,
with
McGuire recently when a
Pannell,
Triesch,
Kathy
Robert
Doug Knierim and James Moy- rumor reached him that Stough
was assuming the major teachnihan.
ing load in McGuire's course.
They receive their nine
McGuire says he has
the
months tuition at S.U., plus a teaching ratio so that heheld
teaches
stipend, according to Monda.
"substantially more than half"
English t.a.'s may substitute the classes. The arrangement is
for another faculty member if still okayed by Dr. Cleveland.
that teacher is signed up to
McGUIRE REPORTS the arteach a freshman course and rangement worked well last
change.
They
a
schedule
wants
quarter but that he received a
cannot substitute on any higher complaint on the first day of
level, Monda said.
class this quarter. He pays
WHY T.A.s? "The program Stough out of his own pocket.
"I think the student is getting
subsidizes smart students," Dr.
Monda noted, "and lets them go more than his moneys worth,"
to graduate school as well as McGuire said. "I don't have the
have a good opportunity for patience with detail that's needteaching. Several t.a.'s are also ed here and Norm explains the
cheaper to hire than one regular details." McGuire noted that
faculty member. Such hiring both teachers are available for
helps support the cost of more consultation with students on the
expensive programs. It doesn't class.
just happen at S.U.— that's the
way it is everywhere."
In the School of Business, Al
Davis, currentlyMBA president,
has been teaching the lab sessions for two computer based
management (Bus 210 and Bus
509) courses, according to Dr.
Gerald Cleveland, dean.
"He operates under a slightly TODAY
Alpha Kappa Psi: 7 p.m. inidifferent arrangement," Dr.
Cleveland said, "he doesn't han- tiation in the Chieftain conference room.
dle classes as such."
I.K. Little Sisters: 7:30 p.m.
DAVIS RECEIVES a tuition meeting in Bellarmine 732.
waiver and may get some addiXavier Hall Dorm Council:
tional compensation for extra 7:30 p.m. council meetingin the
work this quarter, according to Xavier conference room.
Dr. Cleveland.
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive

—

-

WANTED: Letters in Grenoble.

i^Km3
;^H^^^^^H^B^^^^^^^^^^^^P
HAD your Chomper today? Available at Mothers, The Attic, Red
Onion, Fresh Air, Shire, 206, and
154
--

-

—

—

T'^VFF^fM
CONFECTIONARY attendent wanted, downtown movie theater, work
evenings and weekends. Call MA
4-6201.

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 21 Years THE" Cleaner for S.lk

Right across from the "Chief"

Stough and McGuire have collaborated in producing text materials for the course.
History assistants also teach
only freshman courses, accord-

ing to Dr. Robert Saltvig, department chairman, and are
listed by name in the class

schedule.

"A TEACHING assistant did

take over a section assigned to
a faculty member during a last
minute fall quarter change,"
Saltvig said, "but we tried to
publicize the change."
John McLean is history's only

real "t.a." according to Saltvig.
He is a graduate student in history working on his M.A. at S.U.
Robert Larcher, who has an
M.A., is not attending graduate
school and was hired this year
as a part-time lecturer.
DR. SALTVIG says this year's
situation is unusual with McLean and Larcher hired to ease
the teaching load while Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J., and Fr. John
Schwarz, S.J., are on leave. He
expects to have no t.a.'s next
year.
McLean receives a straight
tuition waiver, no stipend.

Spectrum of Events
January 25-30

Pa 9 71in
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so that students will know who
their teachers are. Some confusion surrounds first quarter
class assignments, hence the
"staff" listing sometimes found
in the schedules.

EA 4-4112

meeting and 7 p.m. general
meeting in the Bellarmine Apts
Blazers required.
I.X.'s 6: 15 p.m. executive
meeting and 7 p.m. regular
meeting in the Xavier meeting
room. Blazers required.
Sign Language Class: 7 p.m.
class in the Chieftain lounge.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
general meeting and discussion
in LL 113. Topic for discussion
will be "Sensitivity— New Morality."
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
LL 114.

TOMORROW

Alpha Sigma Nu: 7 p.m. general meeting in the Xavier conference room.
SUNDAY
Hiyu Coolees: 8:30 a.m. snowshoe hike. Sign-ups on L. A.

board.

.

